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Verse 28 continued

BFََG.; رَأَٰى َ>8ُAَ)Bِ ُ>2. 7ِ/ ُد?ٍُ< َ>;َل إ8ُ.9ِ 7ِ/ 1َ(1ُ2ِْ/. ۖ إِن. 1َ(1ُ2َْ/. َ-ِ+(ٌ)
So when her husband saw his shirt torn from the back, he said, "Indeed, it 

is of the women's plan. Indeed, your plan is great.

Behind every plot is the shaitan, but he does not hold any sway over those 
with strong faith. 
The Aziz saw the shirt of Yusuf was torn from the back, which proved that 
his wife was guilty of seducing Yusuf. But he did not insult her, or lose his 
temper. He instead made a generalization.  

إِن. 1َ(1ُ2َْ/. َ-ِ+(ٌ)
Indeed, your plan (women's plan) is great.

The wife of the Aziz had not planned the whole scenario through; when she 
was stuck, she accused Yusuf of seducing her. She felt she couldn't face 
her husband, and wanted to get out of this situation. She was a very strong 
personality, but this situation made her feel weak. 
The Aziz didn't accuse his wife of seduction, because she was the 
dominant partner of their marriage; he didn't know she was feeling weak at 
that point, otherwise his reaction would have been different.
Verse 29

HَIِJِ;KَLْ7َِ/ ا NِO1ُ Pِ.9ِإ ۖ PِQِ9َRِL ي>ِTِUَْV"َْا ۚ َواR َٰY /ْ-َ أَْ-<ِْض !ُ"ُ#ُ$
Joseph, ignore this. And, [my wife], ask forgiveness for your sin. Indeed, 

you were of the sinful."




The Aziz addressed Yusuf directly, not using [ !" ], which would have 
indicated an announcement. He wanted this whole scenario to remain with 
the people there, not known to anyone else. 
Another thing that the absence of [ !" ] shows is the affection he felt for 
Yusuf, and the familiarity in which he held him.

Rَا َٰY
This

The Aziz didn't even want to name the situation, instead referring to it as 
%َا ] َٰ' ]. 

The reaction of the Aziz was strange; he did not order Yusuf out of the 
house. It was not important to him that his wife was attracted to the servant 
boy, what was important to him was his position in Egyptian society.
It was narrated from Salim bin 'Abdullah that his father said:
The Messenger of Allah ()* 1(0 ا/ .(-, و said:
There are three at whom Allah will not look on the Day of Resurrection: The 
one who disobeys his parents, the woman who imitates men in her outward 
appearance, and the cuckold. And there are three who will not enter 
Paradise: The one who disobeys his parents, the drunkard, and the one 
who reminds people of what he has given them.

َ.9ْ َ*!=ِ)ِ 9ِْ6 َ.>ِْ; ا/:ِ، َ.9ْ أ6َِ-ِ,، 3َ!َل
  3َ!َل رَُ*?ُل ا/:ِ 1(0 ا/ .(-, و*() 

 Aَ CٌَDEََDُث َو?G":;=َوا Cُ)َHIَJَK ُْLْأَةُ اJ َْLا=َِ;"ِْ, َوا?َِ= Gق!Oَ=ْا CِPَ!َ-Qِ=َْم ا?َْ" (ْSِْ-=َِإ :UIََو :V.َ ُ:/ا JُُWْXَ" Aَ CٌَDEََD 
0َY.َْأ !Zَ6ِ ُن!:X َْLَوا JِZْ\َ=ْ9ُ َ.َ(0 اPِ;ْ ُْLا=َِ;"ِْ, َوا?َِ= Gق!Oَ=ْا Cَ:X]َ=َْن ا?)ُ ُ̂ ;َْ" 

 Sunan an-Nasa'i 2562
PِQِ9َRِL ي>ِTِUَْV"َْوا ۖ

And, [my wife], ask forgiveness for your sin



He was so embarrassed that he didn't address his wife by name. He told 
her to ask forgiveness for her sins. This shows that other religions also 
have the concept of asking for forgiven, of right and wrong. 
The Aziz used the word يJ`aK*ا, which means to cover or conceal. 

This shows that he didn't want anyone outside the palace to know about 
this incident. 
b<cذ : your sin
Verb: eٰٓcَذ
eْcَذ : tail or mark
The مA indicates an attachment


HَIِJِ;KَLْ7َِ/ ا NِO1ُ Pِ.9ِإ
Indeed, you were of the sinful

The Aziz now addresses his wife, saying she is from among the 
wrongdoers.
sin intentionally : أ^Y!ء

Anas ,X. /ا hiر narrated: 
 Allah's Messenger ()* 1(0 ا/ .(-, و said:
“All the sons of Adam are sinners, but the best of sinners are those who 
repent often.”

َوَ.9ْ أkٍَcَ - ر0i ا/ .X, - 3َ!َل
3َ!َل رَُ*?ُل اَ/:ِ - 1(0 ا/ .(-, و*() 

-Jُْ اَْ=َ\lَmِ!:Y اَ=K:?:ا6ُ?َن }-  َ̂ Y:!ٌء, َو َ̂ { hXَِ6 GUpُ آَدَم 
 1936) .qهُ 3َِ?ي;َُX*ََو ,,ْIَ!Pَ 9ُْ6َوا ,Gي%ِPِْJHK=َا ,ُIََJ ْ̂ َ . (أ

1 - 2451) ,I!P 96ي (2499)، وا%PJK=9. رواه اst).





This sin didn't happen suddenly, but accumulated slowly, and intentionally.
Verse 30
ۖ ;ًّQ]ُ ; َ̂ َTUَ_َ 2ْ<َ ۖ 8ِ ِ̀ ْT.9 /-َ ;Yَ;َVَG َاوُِد>ُa bِ$bِcَLْا7ْ<َأَُت ا eَِO$2ِ َْfا gGِ ٌَة# ْ̀  َوَ>;َل 9ِ

HٍQِh7 ٍلiَjَ gGِ ;Yََا>َOLَ ;.9ِإ
And women in the city said, "The wife of al-'Aziz is seeking to seduce her 
slave boy; he has impassioned her with love. Indeed, we see her [to be] in 

clear error."
The Aziz tried to keep the incident a secret, but there are no secrets in 
palaces; the servants grapevine is very efficient. The news spread rapidly, 
reaching the ears of the high society women who were in competition with 
the wife of the Aziz.
She had beauty, money, a high status, her husband was a minister in 
Egypt. This shameful incident was the last thing she wanted her 
competitors to know about.
The story now opens on another scene. The wife of the Aziz was the 
laughing stock of the city; the high society modern women were gossiping 
about her.

 eO$2ِ َْfا gGِ ٌَة# ْ̀  َوَ>;َل 9ِ
And women in the city said

one woman : إJPءة
It has two plurals
sc : a large group of women!ء
sc : a small group of women?ة


8 ِ̀ ْT.9 /-َ ;Yَ;َVَG َاوُِد>ُa bِ$bِcَLْا7ْ<َأَُت ا
The wife of Al-Aziz is seeking to seduce her slave boy



They did not use the name of the wife of the Aziz, but mentioned her title, 
because that was what was important to them. 
a wife with some shortcomings, who cannot have children : إJPءة
CIزو : a wife who is capable of bearing children
They called the wife of the Aziz ءةJPإ, because the society believed she 
could not bear children; no one knew the shortcoming of the Aziz. 
Jv : she seducedاود
Verb : راَوَد : to seduce
!'!Kw : her slave boy
,ِs`c 9. : he has withdrawn from her

The words used by these high class women were chosen to add spice to 
the story, making it even more scandalous. 

;ًّQ]ُ ; َ̂ َTUَ_َ 2ْ<َ
he has impassioned her with love

They now give her excuses for her behaviour, being diplomatic.
Ibn Al-Qayyim enumerated 60 stages of love. Some of them are: 
• desire : ا=S?ى
• C3EO=ا : attachment
• y)َz=ا : occupying the mind
• {|O=ا : intense love
• C-=;K=ا : losing the mind
• unfocused : '-!م
• ya} : engrained in the inner heart

This is worldly love, which makes people act in strange ways, making them 
humiliate themselves. To love people for Allah, is completely different. 



The heart is the place of love for Allah, and of magnifying Him
/ (-WOK=و ا C<~L6-� ا e)Q=ا 
The heart must belong only to Allah. We are in this life to be slaves of Allah, 
and we must direct all our love to Allah, loving for Him, and loving what 
pleases Him. This love will elevate you. 
‘Abd Allah ibn As-Samit said that Abu Dharr said :
Oh Messenger of Allah! A man loves some people, but he cannot do work 
like their work. He replied; Yes, Abu Dharr, you will be with those whom you 
love. Abu Dharr then repeated it. The Messenger of Allah ()* 1(0 ا/ .(-, و 
also repeated it.
، ُ�-YَِKsَْ" Aَََم و?ْQَ=ْا Ge~ُِ" UُIُ:J=3َ!َل "َ! رَُ*?َل ا/:ِ ا ,ُ:cَذَر�، أ h6َِ9ْ أ.َ ،�ِPِ!:�=9ْ َ.>ِْ; ا/:ِ 9ِْ6 ا.َ 
 أَْن "ZَOَpَ UَZَOَْ(Sِِْ) . 3َ!َل " أcََْ� "َ! أ6ََ! ذَر� 9ْPَ َ�Pَ أtَْ>َ>َْ� " . 3َ!َل hHc�َِw أGetُِ ا/:َ َورَُ*?َ=ُ, . 3َ!َل
. " 9ْPَ َ�Pَ bَ:c�َِw أtَْ>َ>َْ� " . 3َ!َل wَ�ََ.!َدَ'! أ6َُ? ذَر� wَ�ََ.!َدَ'! رَُ*?ُل ا/:ِ 1(0 ا/ .(-, و*()

  (zt(hc!<=�1~-� ا�*X!د (ا
*� أ6? داود # ٥١٢٦


HٍQِh7 ٍلiَjَ gGِ ;Yََا>َOLَ ;.9ِإ

Indeed, we see her [to be] in clear error
The ladies knew this was not true love, and they persisted in making her 
mistakes apparent. All their gossip was true, but their motive was not good, 
they were jealous. They used the words of truth for their own benefit. This 
was part of their plot. They also wanted to see Yusuf for themselves, having 
heard of his beauty, and curious to see for themselves. 
Sheikh As-Sa'adi said regarding this: 
E�!6 C-c و {t 3?ل ا=�;ق و
The words were the truth but the intention was evil.








 









